
TRI-MOUNTAIN FLEECE

Tri-Mountain’s fleece collection gives you over 
30 ways to stay warm while looking cool.  
our full zips, pullovers, and blankets come  
in a variety of styles and innovative fabrics  
like bonded micro fleece and our plush  
anti-pilling Panda Fleece™.

SWeATShirTS: PAGeS 69–72
FireFiGhTer WorK ShirTS: PAGe 73
FAShioN FLeeCe: PAGeS 74–75
eCo-FrieNDLY: PAGe 76
FLeeCe: PAGeS 77–83
FLeeCe BLANKeTS: PAGe 84
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639 | EXPRESSION - Women’s Collection »
A true expression of comfort and good looks. Women’s 8.2 oz. lightweight 
60% cotton/40% polyester full zip hooded fleece. Features ribbed cuffs and 
bottom, raglan sleeves and a tailored fit, for a fashionable modern look.

SizeS: XS (2-4), S (6-8), M (10-12), L (14-16), XL (18-20), 2XL (22-24),  
 3XL (26-28), 4XL (30-32).

CoLorS: Pale Blue, Pink, White, Apple, Black, heather Gray, Navy, red, Brown.

XS-XL  |  1-49 pcs - $30.50  |  50-299 - $29.00  |  300-799 - $27.50  |  800+ - $26.00 

2XL-4XL  |  add $2.00 each size up  |  (P)

632 | ASPIRATION - Women’s Collection 
Add a layer of style with this women’s full zip fleece vest, constructed of 8.2 
oz. lightweight 60% cotton/40% polyester. Featuring a ribbed bottom, two 
side pockets and contoured panels for a tailored fit. Looks great with the collar 
up or down.

SizeS: XS (2-4), S (6-8), M (10-12), L (14-16), XL (18-20), 2XL (22-24),  
 3XL (26-28), 4XL (30-32).

CoLorS: Pale Blue, Pink, Black, heather Gray, Navy, red.

XS-XL  |  1-49 pcs - $25.50  |  50-299 - $24.00  |  300-799 - $22.50  |  800+ - $21.00 

2XL-4XL  |  add $2.00 each size up  |  (P)
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S-XL  |  1-49 pcs - $30.00  |  50-299 - $28.50  |  300-799 - $27.00  |  800+ - $25.50 

2XL-6XLT  |  add $2.00 each size up  |  (P)

680 | ASPECT »
Premium 10 oz. 80% cotton/20% polyester sueded finish crewneck sweatshirt. 
Features contrast twill tape along inner neckline, v-patch, and rib knit collar,  
cuffs and waistband. 

SizeS: S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL (Available in all colors). 

 5XL, 6XL, LT, XLT, 2XLT, 3XLT, 4XLT, 5XLT, 6XLT (Available in marked colors).

CoLorS: Black, heather Gray, Navy, Yellow Gold, royal, Forest Green,  
  Slate Blue, Maroon, red.

Companion style to women’s 672 (below).
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« 672 | OUTLOOK  - Women’s Collection
A style that just may change your outlook on casual dressing, this women’s 
premium 10 oz. 80% cotton/20% polyester sueded finish crewneck sweatshirt 
features a flattering silhouette, rib knit collar and contrast twill tape along 
inner neckline. open bottom and cuffs, both with side vents. half-moon yoke.

SizeS: XS (2-4), S (6-8), M (10-12), L (14-16), XL (18-20), 2XL (22-24),  
 3XL (26-28), 4XL (30-32).

CoLorS: Black, heather Gray, Navy, royal, red, Pink.

Companion style to men’s 680 (above).

XS-XL  |  1-49 pcs - $30.00  |  50-299 - $28.50  |  300-799 - $27.00  |  800+ - $25.50 

2XL-4XL  |  add $2.00 each size up  |  (P)
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S-XL  |  1-49 pcs - $37.50  |  50-299 - $35.50  |  300-799 - $33.50  |  800+ - $31.50 

2XL-6XLT  |  add $3.00 each size up  |  (P)

« 689 | PERSPECTIVE 
our premium10 oz. 80% cotton/20% polyester sueded finish pullover hooded 
sweatshirt features a lined hood with drawstring, along with rib knit cuffs and 
waistband.

SizeS: S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL (Available in all colors).

 5XL, 6XL, LT, XLT, 2XLT, 3XLT, 4XLT, 5XLT, 6XLT (Available in marked colors).

CoLorS: Black, heather Gray, Navy, royal, Forest Green, red.

See page 70 for color reference.
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S-XL  |  1-49 pcs - $39.50  |  50-299 - $37.50  |  300-799 - $35.50  |  800+ - $33.50 

2XL-6XLT  |  add $3.00 each size up  |  (P)

690 | PROSPECT » 
Start your day with comfort, and finish up in style with our premium  
10 oz. 80% cotton/20% polyester sueded finish full zip hooded sweatshirt.  
Features a lined hood with drawstring and rib knit cuffs and waistband.  
Front pouch pockets.

SizeS: S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, 5XL, 6XL, LT, XLT, 2XLT, 3XLT, 4XLT, 5XLT, 6XLT.

CoLorS: Black, heather Gray, Navy.

See page 70 for color reference.
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S-XL  |  1-49 pcs - $70.50  |  50-299 - $66.50  |  300-799 - $62.50  |  800+ - $58.50 

2XL-6XLT  |  add $4.00 each size up  |  (P)

699 | SHELTER » 
Take Shelter in this premium heavyweight 13 oz. 80% cotton/20%  
polyester sueded finish full zip hooded sweatshirt with a full gray thermal 
lining. Features rib knit cuffs and waistband, and drawstrings at the hood. 
Brass zipper and front pouch pockets.

SizeS: S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, 5XL, 6XL, LT, XLT, 2XLT, 3XLT, 4XLT,  
 5XLT, 6XLT.

CoLorS: Black, Heather Gray, Navy.
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Black

Navy

Heather Gray

S-XL  |  1-49 pcs - $47.00  |  50-299 - $44.50  |  300-799 - $42.00  |  800+ - $39.50 

2XL-6XLT  |  add $3.00 each size up  |  (P)

679 | TRAILBLAZER » 
12.5 oz. 80% cotton/20% polyester hooded pullover fashion fleece with 
zipper placket and one-button closure. Features two side seam pockets and 
woven plaid trim on inside hood and inner placket.

SizeS: S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL (Available in all colors).

 4XL, 5XL, 6XL, LT, XLT, 2XLT, 3XLT, 4XLT, 5XLT, 6XLT  
 (Available in marked colors).

CoLorS: Ash, Black, Forest Green, Mountain Blue, olive. 
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Style 644

Style 645

S-XL  |  1-49 pcs - $47.50  |  50-299 - $45.00  |  300-799 - $42.50  |  800+ - $40.00 

2XL-4XLT  |  add $3.00 each size up  |  (P)

645 | ALERT  
Staying Alert can make all the difference in the field. Designed for firefighters, e.M.T.s 
and civil servants, the Alert is a 12 oz. (20 oz. linear) 80% cotton/20% polyester pullover 
sweatshirt featuring a durable curl-resistant denim collar and elbow patches. Brass 
zipper with inner denim storm flap. rib knit on cuffs and waistband. Designed with a  
9” deep right chest pocket for radio, and separate inner pocket for notepad.

SizeS: S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, LT, XLT, 2XLT, 3XLT, 4XLT.

CoLorS: Navy.
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S-XL  |  1-49 pcs - $47.50  |  50-299 - $45.00  |  300-799 - $42.50  |  800+ - $40.00 

2XL-4XLT  |  add $3.00 each size up  |  (P)

644 | REACT  
The preferred work shirt of firefighters, e.M.T.s and civil servants, the  
react is a 12 oz. (20 oz. linear) 80% cotton/20% polyester pullover  
sweatshirt. Brass zipper zips up for turtleneck design. rib knit on cuffs  
and waistband. Features a 9” deep right chest pocket for radio, and  
separate inner pocket for notepad.

SizeS: S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, LT, XLT, 2XLT, 3XLT, 4XLT.

CoLorS: Navy, Black (NeW), Heather Gray (NeW).
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« 616 | PARAMOUNT 
11.3 oz. heavyweight 70% cotton/30% polyester fashion fleece henley.  
Three-button placket. rib on collar, cuffs and waistband.

SizeS: S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL (Available in all colors).

 4XL, 5XL, 6XL, LT, XLT, 2XLT, 3XLT, 4XLT, 5XLT, 6XLT (Available in marked colors).

CoLorS: Gray, Charcoal, Natural, Navy, Camel.
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S-XL  |  1-49 pcs - $44.50  |  50-299 - $42.00  |  300-799 - $39.50  |  800+ - $37.00 

2XL-6XLT  |  add $3.00 each size up  |  (P)

« 682 | EVEREST 
12.5 oz. heavyweight 80% cotton/20% polyester fashion fleece ¼ zip pullover.  
Contrasting color edge trim on collar, cuffs and waistband. Two side seam pockets.

SizeS: S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL (Available in all colors).

 4XL, 5XL, 6XL, LT, XLT, 2XLT, 3XLT, 4XLT, 5XLT, 6XLT (Available in marked colors).

CoLorS (body/trim): Black/Khaki, Ash/Navy, Navy/Khaki, Maroon/Black,  
  Forest Green/Navy, Peacock Blue/Khaki, Dark Gray/Black.
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Black Ash Navy Maroon Forest
Green

Peacock
Blue

Dark 
Gray

S-XL  |  1-49 pcs - $37.00  |  50-299 - $35.00  |  300-799 - $33.00  |  800+ - $31.00 

2XL-6XLT  |  add $3.00 each size up  |  (P)

Gray Charcoal Natural Navy Camel
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S-XL  |  1-49 pcs - $50.00  |  50-299 - $47.50  |  300-799 - $45.00  |  800+ - $42.50 

2XL-4XL  |  add $3.00 each size up  |  (P)

« 7350 | CONTENDER 
A great alternative to fleece and sweatshirts, the Contender men’s 8.6 oz.  
lightweight 100% polyknit fleece full zip jacket is the perfect choice.  
Featuring a chest and front zippered pockets and elastic-bound cuffs.  
Jacket inside is brushed for warmth and softness.

SizeS: S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL 4XL.

CoLorS (body/trim): Black/Charcoal, Slate Blue/Charcoal, Navy/Charcoal,  
  red/Charcoal, ivy/Charcoal.

Companion style to women’s 7320 (below).

« 7320 | ARENA  - Women’s Collection
A great alternative to fleece and sweatshirts, the Arena is a women’s  
8.6 oz. lightweight 100% polyknit fleece full zip jacket. Features two  
zippered pockets, elastic-bound cuffs and contoured panels for a tailored  
fit. Jacket inside is brushed for warmth and softness.

SizeS: XS (2-4), S (6-8), M (10-12), L (14-16), XL (18-20), 2XL (22-24),  
 3XL (26-28), 4XL (30-32).

CoLorS (body/trim): Black/Charcoal, Slate Blue/Charcoal, red/Charcoal, 
  ivy/Charcoal, Coral/Charcoal.

Companion style to men’s 7350 (above).

XS-XL  |  1-49 pcs - $50.00  |  50-299 - $47.50  |  300-799 - $45.00  |  800+ - $42.50 

2XL-4XL  |  add $3.00 each size up  |  (P)

Black Slate Blue Navy

Red Ivy Coral



7385 | VISTA   
Being eco-conscious never looked or felt better than in our new Vista jacket  
made from 80% recycled polyester/20% polyester anti-pilling micro fleece.  
This 8.2 oz. lightweight jacket features a chest and front-zippered pockets and 
elastic-bound cuffs.

SizeS: S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL 4XL.

CoLorS (body/trim): Black/Charcoal, Sage/Charcoal, British Tan/Charcoal, 
  Charcoal/Charcoal, Navy/Charcoal.

S-XL  |  1-49 pcs - $56.50  |  50-299 - $53.50  |  300-799 - $50.50  |  800+ - $47.50 

2XL-4XL  |  add $4.00 each size up  |  (P)

British Tan

Navy

Black

Charcoal

Sage
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7120 | WINDSOR  - Women’s Collection »
Women’s 8.4 oz. medium-weight 100% spun polyester anti-pilling micro 
fleece jacket. Features flatlock stitching, two pockets and contoured panels  
for a tailored fit. Perfect for those mild winter days.

SizeS: XS (2-4), S (6-8), M (10-12), L (14-16), XL (18-20), 2XL (22-24),  
 3XL (26-28), 4XL (30-32), LT, XLT, 2XLT, 3XLT, 4XLT.

CoLorS: oatmeal, red, Black, Navy, Pale Blue, Light Pink, Pear, Coral,  
  raspberry.

Companion style to men’s 7600 (page 83).  
(Note: Fabric is different from 7600.)

XS-XL  |  1-49 pcs - $36.00  |  50-299 - $34.00  |  300-799 - $32.00  |  800+ - $30.00 

2XL-4XLT  |  add $2.00 each size up  |  (P)

« 7020 | CRESCENT  - Women’s Collection
Women’s 8.4 oz. medium-weight 100% spun polyester anti-pilling micro  
fleece vest. Features flatlock stitching, two zippered pockets and contoured  
panels for a tailored fit. Fashionable with the collar up or down.

SizeS: XS (2-4), S (6-8), M (10-12), L (14-16), XL (18-20), 2XL (22-24),  
 3XL (26-28), 4XL (30-32).

CoLorS: oatmeal, red, Black, Navy, Pale Blue, Light Pink, Pear, Coral, raspberry. 

Companion style to men’s 8350 (page 82).  
(Note: Fabric is different from 8350.)
 
XS-XL  |  1-49 pcs - $26.00  |  50-299 - $24.50  |  300-799 - $23.00  |  800+ - $21.50 

2XL-4XL  |  add $2.00 each size up  |  (P)
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7250 | INSTINCT    
An ideal solution for that morning jog or those brisk evenings. Men’s 5.2 oz.  
lightweight 100% polyester anti-pilling micro fleece jacket. This jacket features  
a unique, sporty look created by the flatlock stitching and contrast piping, zippers 
and nylon-bound cuffs. Stand-up collar, open bottom and tailored fit create a 
fashion-forward piece.

SizeS: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL.

CoLorS (body/trim): Sage/Charcoal, Banana/Charcoal, Blueberry/Charcoal,  
 Navy/Charcoal, red/Charcoal, Black/Charcoal.

Companion style to women’s 7220 (right).

XS-XL  |  1-49 pcs - $37.00  |  50-299 - $35.00  |  300-799 - $33.00  |  800+ - $31.00 

2XL-4XL  |  add $3.00 each size up  |  (P)

 7220 | FREESTYLE  - Women’s Collection
The perfect companion to take along on a chilly evening or a morning jog. 
Women’s 5.2 oz. lightweight 100% polyester anti-pilling micro fleece jacket. 
This jacket features a unique, sporty look created by the flatlock stitching  
and contrast piping, zippers and nylon-bound cuffs. Stand-up collar, open  
bottom and contour panels create a fashion-forward piece.

SizeS: XS (2-4), S (6-8), M (10-12), L (14-16), XL (18-20), 2XL (22-24),  
 3XL (26-28), 4XL (30-32).

CoLorS (body/trim): Pink/Charcoal, Banana/Charcoal, Blueberry/Charcoal, 
  Sage/Charcoal, Navy/Navy, red/Charcoal, Black/Black.

Companion style to men’s 7250 (left). 

XS-XL  |  1-49 pcs - $37.00  |  50-299 - $35.00  |  300-799 - $33.00  |  800+ - $31.00 

2XL-4XL  |  add $3.00 each size up  |  (P)
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7850 | OUTRIDER » 
Finally, a fleece that performs like a hard-shell jacket!  
The outrider features 3-layer construction consisting of  
2 layers of 100% polyester anti-pilling micro fleece  
bonded together, with a breathable laminated film  
insert in between, creating a 12.1 oz. windproof/water  
resistant jacket. Front zippered pockets with zipper  
garage and a fleece lined chin guard. elastic-bound  
cuffs and adjustable drawstring bottom with cord locks  
provide a custom fit.

SizeS: S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL.

CoLorS (shell/lining): Black/Black, red/Charcoal, Navy/Navy,  
 Khaki/Black, Forest Green/Black.

S-XL  |  1-49 pcs - $59.00  |  50-299 - $56.00  |  300-799 - $53.00  |  800+ - $50.00 

2XL-4XL  |  add $4.00 each size up  |  (P)

threebonded

Black

Red

Navy

Khaki

Forest Green

7100 | ESCAPE »  
8.4 oz. medium-weight 100% spun polyester anti-pilling micro fleece.  
Features two side seam pockets, nylon-bound corded fleece collar and  
1/4 zipper front. elastic cuffs and adjustable drawstring with cord lock  
at the bottom. Underarm grommets and mesh locker patch.

SizeS: S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL.

CoLorS (body/trim): Heather Gray/Black, Navy/Navy, Sage/Black,  
 Black/Black, oatmeal/Black, British Tan/Black.

S-XL  |  1-49 pcs - $33.00  |  50-299 - $31.00  |  300-799 - $29.00  |  800+ - $27.00 

2XL-4XL  |  add $2.00 each size up  |  (P)

Heather
Gray Navy

Black

Oatmeal

Sage

British Tan
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7450 | FRONTIERSMAN    
explore new territory in the Frontiersman men’s 10.2 oz. heavyweight 100% spun 
polyester anti-pilling Panda FleeceTM jacket. Featuring nylon panels on the front  
and back yoke, back forearms and along the bottom. Accented with chest and  
side zippered pockets, elastic-bound cuffs and the EmbAccess system for clean 
embroidery. Adjustable drawstring bottom with cord locks provides a custom fit. 
Slight drop tail.

SizeS: S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL 4XL.

CoLorS (body/trim): Black/Black, red/Black, Navy/Navy, Forest Green/Black,
 Charcoal/Black (NeW), British Tan/Black, Palm Green/Gray,   
 Brown/Brown (NeW).

Companion style to women’s 7420 (right).

S-XL  |  1-49 pcs - $57.00  |  50-299 - $54.00  |  300-799 - $51.00  |  800+ - $48.00 

2XL-4XL  |  add $4.00 each size up  |  (P)

 7420 | ARCTIC  - Women’s Collection
Warm up to comfort and style in the Arctic women’s 10.2 oz. heavyweight 
100% spun polyester anti-pilling Panda FleeceTM jacket. Featuring nylon panels 
on the front and back yoke, back forearms and along the bottom. Accented 
with chest and side zippered pockets, elastic-bound cuffs and the EmbAccess 
system for clean embroidery. Adjustable drawstring bottom with cord locks 
provides a custom fit. Slight drop tail.

SizeS: XS (2-4), S (6-8), M (10-12), L (14-16), XL (18-20), 2XL (22-24),  
 3XL (26-28), 4XL (30-32).

CoLorS (body/trim): Black/Black, red/Black, Navy/Navy, Palm Green/Gray,
  Light Pink/Gray, Pale Blue/Gray.

Companion style to men’s 7450 (left).

XS-XL  |  1-49 pcs - $57.00  |  50-299 - $54.00  |  300-799 - $51.00  |  800+ - $48.00 

2XL-4XL  |  add $4.00 each size up  |  (P)

Black British Tan

Red Palm Green

Navy Light Pink

Forest Green Pale Blue

Charcoal (NEW) Brown (NEW)

embaccess embaccess
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7410 | CIENNA  - Women’s Collection  
This fashionable vest is ready to take you on your next outdoor adventure. our 
women’s 10.2 oz. heavyweight 100% spun polyester anti-pilling Panda FleeceTM 
vest features nylon panels on the front and back yoke, and along the bottom. 
Accented with chest and side zippered pockets, and the EmbAccess system 
for clean embroidery. Adjustable drawstring bottom with cord locks provides a 
custom fit. Slight drop tail.

SizeS: XS (2-4), S (6-8), M (10-12), L (14-16), XL (18-20), 2XL (22-24),  
 3XL (26-28), 4XL (30-32).

CoLorS (body/trim): Black/Black, red/Black, Navy/Navy, Palm Green/Gray,  
  Light Pink/Gray, Pale Blue/Gray.

Companion style to men’s 7440 (right).

See page 80 for color reference.

XS-XL  |  1-49 pcs - $51.50  |  50-299 - $49.00   |  300-799 - $46.50   |  800+ - $44.00  

2XL-4XL  |  add $3.00 each size up  |  (P)

7440 | SURVEYOR   
Perfect for those brisk days when a jacket is too much, this 10.2 oz. heavyweight 
100% spun polyester anti-pilling Panda FleeceTM vest is the answer. Features  
nylon panels on the front and back yoke, and along the bottom. Accented with 
chest and side zippered pockets, and the EmbAccess system for clean embroidery. 
Adjustable drawstring bottom with cord locks provides a custom fit.  
Slight drop tail.

SizeS: S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL 4XL.

CoLorS (body/trim): Black/Black, red/Black, Navy/Navy, Forest Green/Black,  
  Charcoal/Black, British Tan/Black.

Companion style to women’s 7410 (left).

See page 80 for color reference.

S-XL  |  1-49 pcs - $51.50   |  50-299 - $49.00  |  300-799 - $46.50   |  800+ - $44.00  

2XL-4XL  |  add $3.00 each size up  |  (P)
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8350 | EXCURSION »  
The excursion is a vest constructed of 10.5 oz. heavyweight 100% spun  
polyester anti-pilling Panda FleeceTM. Also features contrasting color trim  
on inside collar, armholes and zippers, two front pockets with zippers and  
full zipper front.

SizeS: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL (Available in all colors).
 5XL, 6XL, LT, XLT, 2XLT, 3XLT, 4XLT, 5XLT, 6XLT (Available in marked colors).

CoLorS (body/trim): red/Black, Black/Black, Heather Gray/Black, Maroon/Black,  
  oatmeal/Black, Navy/Navy, Yellow Gold/Black,  
  imperial Blue/Navy, Forest Green/Black,  
  oSHA orange/Black, Charcoal/Black.

Companion style to women’s 7020 (page 77). 
(Note: Fabric is different from 7020.)

XS-XL  |  1-49 pcs - $30.00  |  50-299 - $28.50  |  300-799 - $27.00  |  800+ - $25.50 

2XL-6XLT  |  add $2.00 each size up  |  (P)
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safetywear

« 7550 | VIKING  
The Viking is constructed of 10.5 oz. heavyweight 100% spun polyester  
anti-pilling Panda FleeceTM. Also features contrasting color trim on inside  
collar and zippers, two front zippered pockets, 1/4 zipper front and elastic  
cuffs. Waistband with adjustable drawstring cord.

SizeS: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL (Available in all colors).

 5XL, 6XL, LT, XLT, 2XLT, 3XLT, 4XLT, 5XLT, 6XLT (Available in marked colors).

CoLorS (body/trim): Yellow Gold/Black, Navy/Navy, Heather Gray/Black,  
  imperial Blue/Navy, red/Black, Maroon/Black,  
  Forest Green/Black, oatmeal/Black, Black/Black.

XS-XL  |  1-49 pcs - $33.00  |  50-299 - $31.00  |  300-799 - $29.00  |  800+ - $27.00 

2XL-6XLT  |  add $2.00 each size up  |  (P)
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Maroon Forest Green Oatmeal Black
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« 7600 | TUNDRA  
The Tundra is constructed of 10.5 oz. heavyweight 100% spun  
polyester anti-pilling Panda FleeceTM. Two front pockets with  
zippers, full zipper front, and elastic waistband and cuffs.

SizeS: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL (Available in all colors).

 4XL, 5XL, 6XL, LT, XLT, 2XLT, 3XLT, 4XLT, 5XLT, 6XLT  
 (Available in marked colors).

CoLorS: red, Black, imperial Blue, Maroon, Heather Gray, Navy,  
  Khaki, Forest Green, Yellow Gold, Charcoal.

Companion style to women’s 7120 (page 77).  
(Note: Fabric is different from 7120.)

XS-XL  |  1-49 pcs - $36.00  |  50-299 - $34.00  |  300-799 - $32.00  |  800+ - $30.00 

2XL-6XLT  |  add $2.00 each size up  |  (P)

« 7650 | TUNDRA YOUTH  
The Tundra Youth is constructed of 10.5 oz. heavyweight 100% spun polyester 
anti-pilling Panda FleeceTM. Featuring two front pockets with zippers, full  
zipper front and elastic waistband and cuffs.

YoUTH SizeS: S (6-8), M (10-12), L (14-16).

CoLorS: red, Black, Maroon, Navy, Forest Green.

S-L  |  1-49 pcs - $28.50  |  50-299 - $27.00  |  300-799 - $25.50  |  800+ - $24.00  |  (P)
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« 078 | TRAVELER  
The Traveler fleece blanket is constructed of our exclusive super-heavyweight 
11.5 oz. 100% polyester anti-pilling Panda FleeceTM. Complemented by a 
water resistant nylon oxford side, the Traveler blanket provides a shell  
that protects against the elements. Constructed with built-in nylon handles  
and pockets for easy carrying and convenient storage.

DiMeNSioNS: 50” x 60”.

CoLorS: Yellow Gold, Forest Green, Navy, red, Black, Dark Gray, royal.

Fabric Detail

Navy
Red

Black Dark Gray Royal

Forest Green

Yellow Gold

072 | GLACIER » 
A handsome fleece blanket of super-heavyweight 11.5 oz. 100% polyester  
anti-pilling Panda FleeceTM for ultimate warmth and comfort. Features  
contrasting black nylon tricot taped edges. Conveniently packed with a  
nylon strap for easy carrying.

DiMeNSioNS: 50” x 60”.

CoLorS: Maroon, Dark Gray, Navy, royal, Yellow Gold, Forest Green, red, Black.

1-49 pcs - $20.50  |  50-299 - $19.50  |  300-799 - $18.50  |  800+ - $17.50  |  (P)

1-49 pcs - $28.00  |  50-299 - $26.50  |  300-799 - $25.00  |  800+ - $23.50  |  (P)

Yellow Gold

Forest Green

Royal

Red

Black

Navy

Dark Gray
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